
Sea Dogs TrounceMorehead City 21-0, Friday
The Beaufort Sea Dogs de¬

feated their Morehead City
visitors Friday night, 21-0.

In Beaufort, the citizens
went mad with hilarity and
delight; the Mullet bucket
had been retrieved at long
last!

In Morehelad City, there
was wailing and gnashing of
teeth.

Considerate Crowd
Wiley Taylor, Beaufort Jaycee,

said the crowd showed excellent
sportsmanship and that he had
never seen a more considerate
audience.

Beaufort Jaycees estimated the
attendance at 3,500. Every seat at
the Beaufort ball park was taken,
numerous persons sat on the side¬
lines, and there were close to 400
spectators standing.
The game started at 8 p.m. with

the Sea Dogs kicking to Morehead
City. The visitors took the ball on
their own 31 and ran it for a first
down to their 42.

Ballou Fumbles
There John Ballou, right half¬

back, pushed through the Beaufort
line to his 44. He fumbled, how¬
ever, and Beaufort fans went wild
as they saw the Sea Dogs recover.

Getting hold of the ball for the
first time, Beaufort started on a
touchdown push. Team Captain
John Lynch, fullback, ran the ball
to Morehead's 40. Johnny Olund,
tailback, gained 3 yards, and on the
next play Lynch made a first down
on the visitora' 33.
Coming out of the huddle, Lewis

Woodard, wingback, ran back to
the 48-yard line and let go with a

long pass that B. G. O'Neal, right
end, caught on Morehead's 21.

Eudy Scores
With the next call, Billy Eudy,

tailback, zipped around right end
and over the goal. O'Neal's kick
hit the mark, giving Beaufort a
7-0 lead.

Morehead's Ballou ran back
Lyneh's kick to his own 36, but as
both teams were off sides the play
was called back. On the second
try, Strug Steed, halfback, carried
the ball from his 20 to the 36.

Morehead's first running attempt
got nowhere. On the second down,
Ballou slammed through center for
4 yards. Morehead. however, lost
the gain because of a 15-yard penal¬
ty for holding. That put the ball
back on the visitors' 21.

>1 orehead Kicks
Mack Willis, quarterback, tried

an unsuccessful pass, thus Steed
kicked back to Beaufort.
The .ea Dogs, with the ball on

their own 20, were stopped cold on
their first play. A pass by Lynch
was knocked down by Kemp
Wickizer, Morehead tackle, so
Lynch kicked back to Morehead
City.
Throughout the remainder of the

first half the ball see-sawed back
and forth. Near the end of the
second quarter, however, Beaufort
started rolling again.

Sea Dogs Take Ball
The Sea Dogs took the ball on

Morehead's 47. O'Neal missed a
long pass by Lynch, making it third
down on the visitors' 36. Then
Olund dashed around right end to
the 30 for a first down. Eudy fol¬
lowed by advancing the pigskin to
Morehead's 25.

Beaufort, however, got a 15-yard
penalty for holding, pushing them
back to the visitors' 40. On the
next p^ay Jimmie Parkin, left half¬
back, won back 9 yards, then Lynch
pushed on to Morehead'g 21, for
another first donn. Eudy swung
around left end to the 8 when the
half was sounded.
The third quarter opened with

Pierson Willis, center, running
back Morehead's kick 6 yards to
the visitors' 49. Beaufort then got
smacked for another 15-yard penal¬
ty for holding, making it first
and 25. In the next tussle Eudy
found himself smothered 10 yards
behind the scrimmage line by Da¬
vid Guthrie, guard, and Kemp
Wickizer. That made it second and
35. Coming out of the huddle for
the third try. Parkin inched only
5 yards, so Beaufort kicked back to
Morehead.

Conner Runs Ball
Jerry Conner, freshman halfback,
took the ball on Morehead's first
play, but got stopped at the scrim-
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Queen Sireel Home Coming
Game is Saturday
The coming Saturday will bp

homecoming at the Queen Street
High school. Coach S. H. Barrow
said that the Black Knights will be
meeting Jacksonville.
The school is planning an inter¬

esting half-time show with the band
marching and maneuvering on the
field.

"Jacksonville has lost only one
game this season," said Barrow,
"so Saturday night's game should
be quite a thriller."

Coaching farom the Sidelines
Pittsburgh. (AP) . Thanks to

his friends. Ralph Zahniser, veteran
coach of the nearby Carrick high
school football team, is coaching
from the sidelines.

Zahniser suffered a heart attack
last fall and was hospitalized sev¬
eral weeks. Medics advised Zah¬
niser that too much running on the
practice field would be harmful.
The Carrick High School Boost¬

ers whipped that problem. They
bought a public address system and
Zahniser now takes a place on the
sidelines daily. As his team goes
through its practice sessions, the
veteran coach keeps a close watch.
He gives instructions over the PA
system.

Albert Spalding was the first big
league pitcher to hurl a one-hitter.
That feat occurred June 21, 1871.

Backhand, Forehand Chops
(This is the third of a scries of

six lessons on table tennis tech¬
nique as described by Sharon
Koehnke, 1951 National Junior
Miss champion.)

By Sharon Koehnke ,

Written for the Associated Press

Let's assume you have practiced
the half volley stroke I described
in the previous lesson. Now you're
ready to get into something more
exciting. You'll yearn to start hit¬
ting the ball. But be patient. You
must first learn the defensive
strokes next, so that you will be
able to play with the better players
and give them some competition.

We'll start with the forehand
chop. Remember to watch your
footwork, too. You should be facing
to the right, if you are righthanded
and with your left shoulder to the
table. You should stand back from
the table, so that you can stroke
the ball at the top of the bounce.
The forehand chop is the most

used defensive stroke. (See photo
illustration.) The paddle should
start at about shoulder height with
the blade tilted backwards.
The ball is hit with a forward

and downward motion. With prac¬
tice you can return the hardest
drives, so that they will gracefully
glide over the net.
On the backhand chop, you must

watch your feet. They must point
to the left, if you are a right-hand-
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cd player. Your right shoulder
should be to the table. This is just
opposite of the forehand chop.
Start your paddle a little lower
than your shoulder and stroke it
down and forward, always catching
the ball at the top of the bounce.
(See illustration.)
With the backhand you can get

all the shots that are on the left-
hand side of the table and those
that come directly at you. As you
master the chops, you will be able
to vary the spin, so that your op¬
ponent will put the ball in the net
or over drive the table.
Your next lesson will describe

the forehand drive and the drop
shot.

The Queen Street Blick Knights
downed Edenton 36-2 Saturday
night in the Beaufort ball park. A
crowd of 300 to 400 watched Coach
S. H. Barrow's team race at will
through the line of the much
lighter visitors.

It was one of those games where
Edenton could do no good and
Queen Street no bad. Everytime
the Black Knights kicked to the
visitors the fellow catching the ball
was downed on the spot. Edenton,
thus, played most of the game deep
in her own territory.

Could Not Hold Ball
The visitors threw numerous

passes; some went wild, some con¬
nected, but most were incomplete
because the player could not keep
bold of the ball.
Within early minutes of the first

quarter, Queen Street pushed close
to Edcnton's goal line. A few
plays later Eddie Jones, right half¬
back, went over for the first score.
The conversion kick failed.
The second score came on the

heels of the first, when the Black
Knights pushed the visitors behind
ihe goal for a safety. That made
the score 8-0.
Edenton then kicked to Queen
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Street with Jordan, sophomore
quarterback, running the ball from
Edenton's 40 to their 30. Bernie
Jones, left halfback, tried going
through center on the following
play, but got no farther than the
scrimmage line.
The judges then penalized Eden-

ton 5 yards for off sides, moving
the ball down to the visitors' 25.
Three plays later the Black Knights
scored again with Jordan carrying
the ball. The kick hit the mark, so
the score stood 15-0.

In the second quarter, Coach
Barrow's boys tallied again, with
Bernie Jones running five yards
around tackle to pay dirt. The ex¬

tra-point punt went between the
goal posts, so the score jumped to
22-0.
Edenton's safety occurred at the

start of the fourth quarter. The
Black Knights had been penalized
15 yards for unnecessary rough¬
ness, after Bernie Jones had inter
cepted an Edenton pass on his own
16. This pushed the ball back to
the 1-yard line. Came the next
play, Edenton caught Queen Street
well behind the scrimmage line.
Score: 22-2.
The next touchdown took place

in the last 8 minutes of the game.
Queen Street intercepted a pass on

the visitors' 20. Jordan then ran
the ball to the 9, followed with in

unsuccessful pass, then carried the
ball to the 2-yard line.
On the following snapback. Jor¬

dan went over for the six-pointer.
The kick was good, making the
score after the kick 29-2.
Minutes later William White,

end, raced through the visitors'
line for the final touchdown. The
conversion clicked, so the final
score was 36-2.

Eddie Jones made one touch
down, Bernie Jones another, Jor¬
dan two, and White one.
Coach Barrow said he was very

pleased with the performance of
.he entire team.
At the half the Queen Street

band, under the direction of A.
Thurmond, did not march, but dur
ing the game it played many num¬
bers and aided the crowd in their
spontaneous yells.
The game lasted two and a half

hours because each team called
numerous time-outs.

Statistics for the game are only
partially available. The Queen
Street team gained 300 yards rush¬
ing and 26 in passing. The team
lost 5 yards in penalties, threw 3
passes and completed 5. The Black
Knights made 15 first downs to the
opponents' 6.

Coach Discusses Coaches
Durham. (AP) Bill Murray,

new Duke head football coach,
likes to talk about the two men
who coached him as a player. His
first coach in grammar school was

Kay Kyser, the famed bandleader,
rhey both hailed from Rocky
Mount. When Murray came to
Duke, his coach as a freshman was
E. M. Cameron, how Duke athletic
director.
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Shortstop Eddie Lake of the But
Frandsco Seals and formerly of the
Detroit Tigers established a .home
run record for the Seals stadium.
He had hit 18 homers there with
"hp week of the season remaining.

Now TRY THIS
'"ChiidsCough
For coughs and bronchitis due to colds
you can now get CreomiHsion specially
prepared for Children in a new pink
and blue package and be sure:

( 1 ) Your child will like it.
(2) It contains only safe, proves

ngredients.
(3) It contains no narcotics to dis¬

turb nature's processes.
(4) It will aid nature to soothe and

heal raw. tender, inflamed throat and
bronchial memtranes, thus relieving
the cough and promoting rest and
sleep. Ask for Creomulsion for Chil¬
dren in the pink and blue package.

CREOMUCSION
FOR CHILDREN
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ME, YOU A WISE BUYER

.
In buying a car you can spend too much. You can alio
spend too little. Having spent too much you lot«
money. But when you spend too little you stand to
lose everything when the car you buy fails in its
performance. That is why it will pay you to buy your
next car here where cars are priced at what they ar«
worth and where you purchased in protection with a

dependable guarantee.

PARKER MOTORS
YOUR CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH DEALER

PHONE 6-3332 MOREHEAD CITY, N. C.

"-DIAMOND CONTEST!
TRY YOUR SKILLI

one of these
NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED

DASON
DIAMOND
RINGS
or BRIDAL PAIR

worth

150.00]YOU MAY WIN THE GRAND PRIZE!

^ COUNT
THESE DIAMONDS/
Nothing to Buy! Nothing Else to Do!

The man or woman whoee entry ibowa
the correct count will win a diamond ring or
bridal pair worth $150.00. FREE of charge.
No strings attached. No judging will be done
until contest closes, but time will count as well
as will neatness. Be very careful Make your
entry as legible as possible. We cannot award
duplicate first prize*. Winner's name will be
posted in our window«. Our employees are not
eligible. Judges decision is final.

This is not a "national" BRING THIS
CONTEST: Folks in this ar»a ENTRY ILANK
will win all th» prizesi OR MAIL IT INI

Intrim null b«
dmIimHimI mo
lo»*f Nwn f

Octobrr 31«t

.. r*Ot eltirly
prml»d, w'H gladly furntih tl*jily ptmhd
intuit if ymtf'll imm bl.

EARLY JEWELERS
YOUR KEEP-SAKE DEALER

Phone 6-3186
723 Arandall St. Morahead City, N. C.

723 Arendell Si.
Horehcad City, N. C.
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THIS COMTEST CLOSES
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd


